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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER

VOL. 4.
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Chicago,

the east ami the Ere leaped from every
wiadow an the enliro structure was in
a blaze. Tho wind carried a blazing
cloud of ppark a distance of nearly a
quarter mil. Flames were leaping full
tifty feot in the air and the entire mill
was a soething f urnaco, against which
streams of water were of do avail. The
Tho Wampanaugh mill was saved with
only slight damage and also the tenement houses, the nearest of which was
lets than 200 feet from the burning
mill. The heat was so intense that the
walls of houses l.tHK) feet away were
heated and the paint blistered aud
scorcuod. Burning maotes of cinders
tell on the roofs at a considerable distance. At 8 o'clock tho north end of
the mill fell in and groat blocks wero
hurled over 100 feet. Tho eatire roof
and evsry floor had fallen and at 9
o'clock only the fragments of the bare
walls of the main milt were standing.
The total loss inclnding mill, machinery
and goods in process of manufacture
will bo near $1.000,000, certainly
0
not ic.s than $800,000. Insurance
in eastern companies. The mill
had a capital of f G00.000, and a largo
amount of stock was held by men who
can ill afford to lose it. The total number of stockholders is nearly 200. Tho
mill employed 500 hands: had 59,000
spindles and had an annual production
of 13,000.000 yards of print cloths. The
by lack
firemen wore greatly
of water.
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Hiker, conservative; Hardii
NEW fr'EXICO PLANING MILL
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moderate conservative;
ltinkttL con
A diamond stud. Owner can have
fcrrvative: Attorney ueneral James, Sir same by proving property and paying
l;
Charles Fonder, liberal; DelUngor,
for this advertisement.
TanicH, McCarthy, Beaton and
Antonio J. Baca.
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Di BLix. Oct. 2. Wache, under life
sentence tor being accessory to tho
murder of Constable Kavanaugh. is on
Lis way to Kngland, where ho n to be
confined.
LoxiMts. Oct. 2S. The Bey of Tunis
is dead. His brother has assumed the
power.
Lyoss, Oct. 23. Tho police have discovered a dynamite manufactory in the
suburbs of tho city.
Manchester, Oct. 23. A conference
of miners recommends the acceptance
of ten per cent advauce where offered,
in order to avoid a strike. Thirty thousand miners at Wigan have accepted
the ten per cent advanco.
Cairo, Oct.
Tasha will divide his defense into two parts, the first
to comprise the period before tho war,
in which ho says he acted by orders of
the khedivc; second the time after July
10, in which he claims bo acted by
command of the sultan. Arabi's solicitor is also about to go to England to
take the deposition of Sir Wm. Gregory
and a trooper of lnrse guards who was
taken prisoner at Kassassin, as they
will bo unable to attend tho trial.
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Be sure to go to the
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
elsewhere
Doa't forgst the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
closing-ou-

Best fine cut chewing tobacco

Havana Cigar store.

at the
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ONE PRICE

ManufBrture r of

CLOTHING HOUSE
Sash, Doors and Blinds

Oysters "Now York Count" at the
Cuino," Centro stroct.
Redaction la Day Boar.
Day hoard will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week,
Now is the time to buy what you Lumber
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postoflice store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock.
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minutes the lower
in. by Hcv. II. Law. Sabbath school at 3 p
building was burning fiercely, tho Knapp.
m. Free scats and a hearty welcome.
llames issuing from the root and every
factory
matress
at
Tho Excelsior
on
ot
to
next
tioor
mill
the
side
the
tho
FIKST FKESBYTERIAX.
Eighteenth and Larimer, at Denver,
Justice Win. Steele Is hereby announced
picker house. Fifteen minutes later wero destroyed by fire this morning
as an independent caiididate for
Qho rcgulur services will bo hold this
to the office of Justice of tho l'eaco ,for i
every piece of liro apparatus in the city Loss $1,000; insurance $2,000. The ori morning and tvening at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m
was put into service, uirecuv oppo- gin of tho fire is unknown.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
Artistic Merchant Tailors,
After careful deliberation, and being
site the burning mill was the Wampa.
by bo manj frif nds In this county fur
CATHOLIC CnUKCH
gomo time past, 1 have at last concluded to noug mill, a massive granite structure
FOREIGN FLASHES.
at 8
there will bo a low
A strong
make the race s an independent candidate for one hundred feet away.
m. , expressly for English speaking
o'clock,
office of County C erk, and promise if northeast wind blew ii cloud of burning
elected, to serve the people tho best of my cinders straight against it. It seemed
London, Oct. 23. Tho Irish parlia Catholics, at which timo n sormon will be de
Very Respectfully.
ability.
at one limo as if this was also doomed. roentary party have agreed on an livered in English. In consequence of this.
A. 1AIX CUAWFOIIU.
- amendment for the extension of time in the first mass will be at 6 o'clock, tho second
At thocHrnest solicitation of ninny friends and word was telegraphed to New BtdEAST LAS VEGAS.
of both political parties, I have ii Inst con- lord, irenton and Newport lor assist which settlement can bo made with at 8 o'clock, and high muss at 0:30 a. ra. Ves
sented to a low my name to be used us a can- anee. Meanwhile the hre raging in tho landlords in respect to rent for 1881.
pers at 3 o'clock p. m.
didate for Justice of ihepeaoe for precinct No. Flint mills kept gaining headway in
The following committee of parlia.
Hev. J. M. Coi'DERT, Parish Priest
38, subject to tho decision of the voters at tho
spite of efforts to check it. and sooii the ment will investigate the imprisonment
ensuiui; election.
A. O. stark.
eutire south end of tho mill was burn of E. Dwyer Gray: Gladstone, Stafford,
Fresh oysters, ".New York Count,"
All work guaranteed, Clean'
Don't forget tho rallle at Chapman's ing, the lloors began to fall and the Northcote, Gasten, liberals; White-brea- at the "Lettle Casino" grocery store,
wall fell in, then the wind changed to
liberal; Wonbray, conservativo; Centro street cast Las v ega.s.
ing and Bepairing neatly done.
(k-t- .

II
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Material,

and Building

LARGEST STOCK

1Í

first-cla-

ss

ed

-o-

Wense tlio Shinier Matcbinx Hra.l.Riiil can
make better Floor.nfr ami
at a
lowr jriep than cltowhere In
town. Having; procured

f-

le

3t

NEW MACHINERY,

-

fnn

2,000
1250

150

wo aro

prepared to

fill all

:::: ra, sash
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FURHISH1MG GOODS

AT CHICAGO PJ.UCE3.

3E5CVtJS.

i

I

.

i

1()

te

II

3t

'1

'

.

-

1

Etin-k-

.

Flooring,

end

Ceiling

Siding,

I

(

t.

kJJJ

Boots,
Sliocs

of Chicuiro linish

MNZIGER,

-j.

.1

W.-:;-

Wo haven full

IME

to-da-

--

Also, lilack Walnut, Cherry, Black and
Ilirch, Iluss Wooil, lipl;ir and
California iledwood.

llt--

AAA

TRUNKS & VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

No-rr-m-

CENTRE STREET, Estimates Furnished

VV

''s!

PLAZA HOTEL
I

(if

J,

Of Chicago Ills. They take measures and guarantee satis-

Olobt-Dtmocr-

on all kiivís oí S'iil work.

a,

Wilson Brothers' Shirts.

faction and a perfect fit.

elec-lio-

if

FÍTZGERRELL.

THE LIVE

Counters, Store Fronts and In
side Finish a specialty.
Mouldings, Tickets, Viimiow Giass, Hoofing
Kelt, Building Paper, riusit-- Furls, Comen.
Plasterers' II:iir constantly on haul.

C'll and examine our Newel P'.:;t3, Balus
ters and St.iir Wort.

ép

"r

"O

Bears its Just Reward

and See Them,

S12

Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS. K. M.

MERIT

Lock-bnr-

Call

EAST LAS VEGAS.

TGT

il

llrst-clii-

.

E&3

I

HCT-t-

4

hu

post-otlic- es

of-h-

I'.'--

2111

e

t

:

i

i

tl

Em

it

CA-SSUVtEIlE-

s.

well-know-

OIIEVIOTa,

n

llt--

Seeond-hnn-

d

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

-

1

GOODS,

1

28.-M- lnin

court-marti-

i

al

11

IMPORTED

y

For SUITS

-

'.K.!-t-

OVERCOATS

f.

I

.1

11

.

iK!2-t-

"

1111

MEYER & LEE,

To-da-

th-- !

V

y

i

.

CRAfiD

d,

4t

AVENUE,

Boois. Shoes. HatsandCaps
--

511

AXiSO O TJX.

III, Ml III 11ÍISL
r

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

4fpYT A T fnM
tSThis is a rare chance

for Merchants to buy goods

at home

for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as

such opportunitiss do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
our assortment will be greatly reduced. "WE MUST SELL, AND
THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

JAFFA BFSS.

d7vilvc;azi;tte.
Rati of

.r

if 4 I.

I
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1'i.r
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jttcrlptior.
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al ti. Iw'ic'.r,

J. II. K'x

l

i 'iir.nr.

W ,

r.
b

i'oiiileran!e
i r'i IVak, mar Tnn'nla'l.
Tui.ki:

oven
ki-j-

t

TuiMi'iH
)vra

luiic-p-

s

on

fchi-.-

in the Italo

luj

Ki-'.-

nin-tah-

i

liet

use af tlie
t
in the .souihwc t .

ANn.LoiT. are .Uuli?u! on toe plains
lietwetu Wa'ni Mouml and Springer.
M.

V.

Mm..

Ila-i--

.

hjtrmer. n

of

niclinjj a l)niliiue

in

tliat

town.

The ieople' ticket

in Coifax

coimtjr

will l)e fleeted by an cverwlitlininsina

joritv.

The Arkansas rirer is carered with
thotmnilrf of ;ecse and duck. This i
certainly u fine field for sportsmen.
S. M. Asiif.xfli.tku i Lolpinc on the
nsw Silver City aer, tho Sentinel,
The first number of the paper is full of
news.

The Deming and Silver City railroad

u progressing rapidly. The

whole of

the grading will be finished in about a
month.
being built
to the Springer House at Springer. The
town centinucs to build and show sisrus
of progress.
Co I.. Webb, of the Golden llclort, is
quoted moro politically than anybody
now. lioth sides quote him with equal
A

new adobe addition

is

satisfaction..

The El Paso Lone Star is arranging
to enlarge the weekly edition of the pa
per and start a daily on the arrival of
new material.
ANoTHF.it bij strike has bean made
in the famous '7G mine in Uraut county,
belonging to W. M. flreeman. The ore
is said to be high grade running up in
tho thousands. This mine has heretofore produced a large amount of bul
lion.

Iiie Ilillsboro

Prospector is a new
paper under tho direction of H. II. and
N. L. Jonas, which has recently been

established at the nourishing mining
town of Ilillsboro in lona Ana county.
1 he proprietors
are aotire young men
and are making an excellent and newsy
paper which is well deserving of a
hearty support.

Starting new papers

the order of
the clay in New Maxico. A politics
campaign is generally considered as
an auspicious time to launch a journal
upon an unsuspecting public. The ob
jectistog'iTe them the benefit of the
excitement incident to such times and
the party bias, which will cause a more
or less liberal support, lint as short a
campaign as this one is but little good
It gives a new journal but a short timo
to gut circulated among tho puople. and
then after the fuss is over a general ap
athy settles down before the new ven
ture gau.s anything like a firm footing.
The impetus of the election boom is all
right but tho reaction afterwards often
knocks many new papers out of time.
is

i:.Min.

Deming is experiencing an era of
new life and prosperity. Signs of improvement are to bo seen in all directions, ami the sound of the busy saw
and hammer are to be heard on all
sides.

BROKER.

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

01

The Albuquerque Review says in the
e
territorial convention Luna liad
instructed delegates when it required only fort- - for a majority, And
yet the convention was afraid to admit
the Socorro delegation after th chair
man of the territorial committee and
boss of the Luna ring stated that the
Socorrb delegation was the only legal
one. The comrnittoo on credentials
first deeided to admit the delegation
and afterwards word was sent to Frank
Chavez to reconsider the matter and
not admit our delegation, which,
through his love for the people of So
corro, he caused to be done. If Luna
had a majority, as the Review claims,
the outrage in excluding the Socorro
and Kio Arriba delegations is so much
the woe. hocorro bun.
"The Albuquerque Journal eempli
menta Luna for reeomeiending the reservation of the minerals to the miners,
i
case the Socorro grant is confirmed
Congressman Uazletou, member of the
private land claims committee, is the
gentleman who insisted that if favor
able report was made on tho Socorro
grant that the minerals be reserved to
the government, as he has on every
similar claim coming betore the com
mittee. If Delogato Luna so acted as
stated, it was after it becamo apparent
that the grant would not be reported
favorably without that clause. Wo
know whereof we write, and could say
more, but desist lor the present.
Golden Retort, June 23, 1882.
Luna papers are crediting to Frank
Manzanares the expression: "There is
more money in peons than in miners."
If they would examine the record they
would una that at the time oí Lincoln s
emancipation proclamation Manzan
ares was a poor boy on the bottom
round of fhe ladder which he has since
climbed without assistance. He commenced his career near the level of the
peon, as partcr in the store, the busi
ness of which he now manages. Ihe
attempt to represent him as the friend
of the rich man against the poor, is a
miserable lailure. hi t'aso Lone blnr.
forty-thre-

'

WARRANTS

Xotico to Contractor

nuil

City.
The merchants hero are all doing a
good business.
The bank of Dewing opened yester-

day.

BILLY'S.
Ntlce to Contractors.
Notice is hereby given to all those
who wish to bid on the work on National
street, between the water ditch below
the Troy steam laundry and the Springs
railroad track. Tho work consists of
three thousand cubic yards of a fill, all
Dins to oe at my omce in me Malbeui s
building, by Wednesday morning, any
or all bula subject to rejection.
Hampton Hutton,
Street Commissioner.
Witter I'roaf Koonngr.
Tersons living in adobe houses should
investigate the lire and water proof
roofing, and have a roof put on your
house that will remain water-proo- f
for
an age. ror estímales oí wors or information call on J. H. Marphy, European restaurant, or address, Patent
Compound, F'ire and Water Proof Roofing company, box 541, Las Vegas. N.M.
tf

W. SEBBENS,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

i

La,8 Vegas,

JOUDEN BELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street,
nections.

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa-y

con-

All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.

w 'i

to-da- y

'l,

1

Cood Coods

!

1

HONEST WEICHT AND MEASURE

18

1--

SiREET,

2

...
...

.

WARD,

G

F. NE1LL,

coring u specialty.
Block.

Ollice,

IiOOKXIAIlT BLOCK, EAST XjAB XnQGri.U
I.

J. D. Brow nice,

C. Winters,

Sum E. Kliormakrr.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
to Du:il ip

&

Winters

P KALE RS IN

2.)

KEW MEXICO AXI ARIZONA MIX- IKO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Articles and Perfumery,

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of .the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL D. WATROUS

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Luke Valley. N.M.

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CERS.

JOSF.PH B. WATKUU8

S. B. W ATEOU8 & SON
DEALERS

IN-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Towai Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

KEW MEXICO

Const' nments of Freight and Cuttle from, an;, lor tha Red River Country, recelred at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red liiver via Olguln Hill. Dlstaancs from Fort liascom
to Wiitroufi, Kilitr-nl- n
miles.

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKERS;

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

CO.,

LEON BROS.
cnARi.r

lu Wescbe'a
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

H!RRER,
Proprietors

LBERT

A

building.

-

0

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

Maxmfactor y

2ST.
LAS VEGAS,
Building.

J.

3YX.

at Baca's

ROUTLEDGB

Main Street. Zion Hill.

1

Plffl

TIN, COPPER
WARES

In all k hds of

ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
N

FUKLONG,

pHANK

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

OG DEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

EVERYTHING

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning

H

Hi

FIRST CLASS.

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

is
Ihe

fo

Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

- New Mexico.

-

GLORIETA MOUSE,
P. POWERS,

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

LAG E R

Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,

--

Arrack,-

-

-

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

y

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D.

MARCUS'.
Center street.

Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
At Five ten In rr GIiin at
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
CHAPMAN HALL
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,

Contractors and Builders

N.M.

Proprietor.

sVLiondv,

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

T.

F.

:n.ptly for a most moderate price.

BRAND NEW

FRESH

Manufacturer of

'

LAUNDRY,

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

LasVeeas

J

Chas.

.

connection.

ON SHOKT NOTICE.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

O

Where washing will be dj.i

In

MINERAL "WATERS

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.
PATTY,

,&

A FIRST .

Gooabar

CONKLTN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

Grouoral 3VToi"olx.ia.clli

s

v.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Firstclassinall its Appointments

Bealer in

Best table in Las Veg

ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Opeo
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

VALLEY D!:!ING HALL

Soda Watb

N. RONQUILLO,

Office

v

LAS VEOAS

Manufacturer of

POSTOFFICE,

R

Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Jluurt, Day and Night.

Surcfstcr

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Hcom

O. ST. DENIS,

COOKING

ATTORNEY

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet
STOCK BROKER, Drugs,

No. e Marwedo

C. SCHMIDT,

anddealer

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District af Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olhco: EL PASO. TEXAS.

S CHAEPER

c

A.NDSHEKT-IR-

New Mexico

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
ARL GOTHE DE GROTE,
1ST. XjOTJIQ, MO.
supplied at short notice.
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, Call and see them in their mam Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
moth establishment on the north
And General Draughtsman.
side of Plaza.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
Patent ollice drawings and mining engin.

T. BEALL.

White Oaks,

A.

L. H. EDELEN,

Gr"FLO

EST & TREVERTON,

N. M

ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

M.

A. DANZlGF.lt. Solo Proprietor.

4 MATTHEWS,

ICHARD DUNN
done on short notice. Clear nut i to lumber
THE ItEn.XAMl.LO COISTY BOLT.
kept on hHiid for sale. North of the gas works.
The New Mexican has the following
Frank Ogdkn, Proprietor.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
sensible editorial on the recent boltfrom
- RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
WANBERG BROS ,
the Bernalillo county convention which
will bear repetition:
W. OABKAUD,
"The Xew Mexican has not had much
to say lately about the politics of other
NOTARYPCBLIC AND CONVEY
counties, but yet, as its name implies,
ANCER.
is a New Mexican, and not merely a
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
Santa Fe journal, and is far from an
Btniii33 il)uS:i!Vl Dwelling to Kent.
Bridge street- Old Town.
uninterested spectator of what affects
the welfare of the public or the party
H. COLLINS,
SOCIABLE PUNCHAT
any where in the territory. We feel
constrained to say
BILLY'S.
that a more
ATTORNKY AND COUNSEL Job Word done oa Short Notice.
causeless and inexcusable bolt never
of Final Settlement. . .
Htic
LOR AT LAW.
took place on earth, tkan that in BerIf ntliwi (a hnp.hv irii'nn that t . n .!....
Odien with fVl fl W PHehard Will ,,ran.
nalillo county. The convention was
fairly called and fairly held. There censed, will bo had iK'fore tho h"iiorblu Pro- tine In all thp Court of the Territory.
were no contests or double delegations. pale Court, In uní for the county of San
MEREDITH JONES,
on the first Monday In November, W ,
There was no question of fraud or un- A II norMina
hnvfiitr nlnima atraitat oatil wt...
Counters and Bars a Specialty,
fairness. The delegates were all regu- will present them for settlement at thut time,
V. S. DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
larly elected in their precincts, and and all pursotis iivlchted to said estate nro
to pay tho samo on or before that
met and transacted their business in the
D. O. WINTERS.
regular way, and without the slightest date.
Lai Vegas,
Administrator.
New Mexico
LAKE VALLEY,
3t

The Little Casino!

110 S.

T. STANSIFER

JOHN CAaiPBELL,

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

G EO.

SOCIABLE WHIST AT

-

Lust, but not least, a courteous Sidesman to
cater to your waats. Don t miss the place,

LAND AGENCY

Iiuilder.

MRS.

KCir'J'ES

SEASONABLE PRICES
A,

To bo soil at Public Auction, on Wednesday, November 1, at 10 o'clock a. m to the
BREWERY SALOON,
highest bidder for cash, the entire block of
adobo buildings, known ns "the Ward &
WEST 8 IDE SIXTH STREET.
Tiiinmo block." The property isto bo remov-- 1
East Las iegas.
lo give place for other iniproveu'enl., and
Fr sli Bpcr always on Draught. Also Fine
ho ground made clear of all debris by the Cigars
V hiskey.
and
Lunch Counter in conpurchase. For further particulars
on nection .
KKi-lt- t.
tho remises.
RLAiN UO SMITH.
a ween
yourown town. Terms and
Clfifi
ipUU $5 outtltin free. Address II. Hallctt &
Co., Portland Maine.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

(Office

Delivered to all parts of town by & N.

attentUn given to looa'lng grunt
claims andgovvminent lauds.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A.
4 J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

T. B. MILLS,

Kendkick's,

irembiy.

Special

Prompt Attention

Mexico, address

ss

Frrsb Milk.

Engineers and Architects

All the delicacies of the season.

W. MITCHELL.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Write Insurance policies on desirable risks
General blacksmlthingnnd repairing, Grand
throughout the territory.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co.
1'arties desiring Information about New
yEbT LAS VEGAS

4tf

3t

....

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico.

of Amerien, and tho Hot SprlnifS will bo ihe
Invulid and tourUt resort of tho world.

Ollice on Bridge street, New To n, m ar P,0

nous

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. 171.

Civil

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

A

M.

a

UÍU1NER

constantly on hand the best of lumber,
Will buy nnri soil hinds on his own account
and in the rough. Contracts will be
and on commission, and transact a general dressed
takdü in and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.
estate
real
business in all its branches.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

trans-continent- al

RATON. N. M.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep

Las Vegas, N.

lb-r-

as

B

and Mining Country

Move inwi.
iron. Ulvr

WbwU, I'lnloiia,
M"wt Part
KU. Etc., Etc.
a call and
re money and ilar.

FISKE & WARREN.
tVPapera prepared for Ilsnaeaieaxl
Cultures, Final Proofs,
ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe. and all luiMinensTimlier
before the Ioth1 and General flrwt-cl-This house Is linind new and ha lwen rl gitntly furnished tbmiu'hoiit. The Mimncrisa
.N. M., will practice In the supreme and all
hoimc in every respect, and guests will to cutcrtuiui d in the best possible manner
ÍV
Land Ollieet promptly attended ta
district courts lu the Territory. Special attenand at reasonable rules.
tion giren to corporation rases; also to Span-t.-- ü PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
aad MoxIoh grant and Cnited Htates tnin
Made for all clanes of buildings and satis F. L. II1NE,
lag and olhi-- r innd litigatioa before the courts
O. O WHAKFER
faction guaranteed. Heal estate bought and
ami l uiieu Mates eiecutiTe oniccrs.
Id. Monwy loaned on real estate. Cah paid
cfc?
for county warrants. Otlico on north side of
F. MOORE,
liruige street.
DEAIEHS IS
New Mexico
Las Vec;as,

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

Cap,

Baiutu-r- ,

3sca.icb

Cratr. Hack.

Move

4

BATH3 ATTACHED.

Have n larao list of desirable li.ts for s:ile nt
tlio Hot Springs, that will brlntr double the
present price asked within one year. Xew
Mexico is destined to become

"--

(aw-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

R. R. THORNTON & CO.

H. L. WARREN.

will

rViioc.
b
U'rlrhM.
lioilrr Kmnta,
jrnte Hani

LntlDg.
Intact wake aTrlblng of ca.t

Q.ET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

AND

and will buliJ and repair team enrin-- , pump, puliry. banrri , (bart'ng,
boi-- ,
kind r inn turning. Urin(, lalng and
ing niaiidn-lla- ,
el' , u lx.llAllrutting.
Their

gtalrtand

OYSTERS and FISH

liie, with

Machinery

Milling

and

Columna.
I
Window Sillo and

Wholesale Dealer In

E. A. FISKE.

10' ir

FOTJisrnDiirr
Inn

VAN R. KELSO,

S250,000.

machinery, will do all work In their
p wul make
bitie

t1iinu.

Llnt--

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

Johnson & Corbett, of Socorro, are
moviug here and have let a contract run on his ability and not for his looks
for an adobe building, 23x75, lobe used or shape. "Uolaen llctort, June 30, 188;
for tho manufacture of ice, ginger ale,
Fresh oysters, "New York Count,"
at the "Lettle Casino grocery store,
etc.
10-- 1 i It
v
Three fine, new business blocks are Centro street east Las egas.
Oysters
in
of
course
m
erection
the park and
"New York Count" at the Old
about a dozen line residences in diiTer , 'Little Casino," Centro street.
ent parts of the city.
Reduction In Day Bonnl.
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
With
two
railroads here, the
work a si.ecinHy and repairing done in
Fine
Atchison, Topuka and Santa Fe and at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
neatesi and quickest stylo. All my old
week,
customeis are requested to give
Southern Pacific and virtually tho Texas
me
call.
Now is the time to buy what you
Pacific, Dtiining is bound to become need in fancy goods at L C. El
kin's, Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
the commercial metropolis of southern postollice store, as ho is closing out the
sircet.
Is'cw Mexico. Two new railroads, (ho present stock at a very low figure to
W1I1TKLAW.
mane
tf
room
holiday
tor
stock.
JOSTWICK
Silver City and the Clifton, will build
here on the expiration of the Atchison,
The traveling public will find every
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Topeka and Santa Fa's lease of the thing first-claat the Grand View Ho
Office In First Net'l Bank Building,
Southern Pacific track to Denson, 173 tel.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Go to Rogers Bros, tor first class
miles west. It is expected they will in
& FORT,
a year construct a road from here to horse shoeing.
connect with the Guaymas branch and
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

make another
road.
With the opening of Lake Valley and
Percha the mines and camps within a
radius of fifty miles of JJeming, such
as the Floritas Los Hermanos, Eureka
Victoria. Fullerton, Cook's Canon are
experiencing a boom. What Deming
needs is a large house that can handle
the Mexican trade that comes here since
the custom house moved from Silver

A

lt

e

in running order, and bat ing fir:-- .
and

Mill

Éurreylng Homestead and GrinM .lintcd.
Marwt-dbuilding, oear
Umv,
BAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

SIOUX SCRIP

Foundry and Machine Shop

Et

y

F. JEER ED mi JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

U.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Improved Soldiers' Additional Homesteadj

AGENT.

KEW MEXICO,

ff

Office lu

J

LAND SCRIP, Viz :

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Prompt atteotioa
ta eotlertibf bllU,
Charvee rrenaule.
tore.
at M. I. Mtrrui grwe-rrfthle, and of L. B. Krndnrk, at fruit inl, U no
corner of plaxa. nrr Kirat National Bank.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
T. B. MILLS,

VEGA.

nnt,rte.
Inquire

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK,

i"

tliee t!iys.

bo:--

LAS

MEW MEXICO

.

ioiJ

Tiik fill jrrain in Kansi look wull.

ara

r-

ic-'tio-

FKAM IMO A. MANZANAKKS.
cf S:n M'nel County.

Tilt

j

unMiot-asvful-

f

'.

EUOFNIO BOMEBO. Troaauror. QEOHQKD. ALL EX,
L. II. af AXWFLL. Secretary.
COLLECTING

br-ii..u:oii- -'j

r.

"

I

bjTtl.iu from anr ue. AU weal
JAS. A. LOCKBAHT. Proident.
until tie can to nominate
tbcre wat a U.tctuod, BICIÍABD WHS, Vico I're.bJeut.
i lI ri !T. Than
- on tide
of
vi
funl i'alf lo a
nothing íajruiar
nsit.cr.tv. I lire t
ilti. WLtn there are iwocan-tilatHut
cue ninut La
i!.rrcii vn tt.a tlaWatet from New AW
ta'iuer.jue ai.d Wallace, with two hon- ,jtu.entl.T nciaini-Hiri. hkf
children, "We won t
Worse than
play." and withdrew
that, they Lave united with tho demo
i rats and nominated a ticket, to endeavor to defeat the regular republicans: Now, through all this there Las
vt vrr ben one word uttered, ao far as
known, against the regularity and fairness of the convention. There was no
fault to lind, except that these gentlemen happened to be in the minority,
i'.ernalillo had twenty-fou- r
precincts,
and it wa hardly Mrango that twenty-tw- o
were stronger than two. The
cear.e of the liccieio in supporting
this bolt is yery singular. This
"flop"
tho
issue that contained
also contained a card from tho late editor, Mojor liailhachu stating that Le
had given up the paper to his sons. We
arc sorry that these young men should
Lave inaugurated their editorial career
by deserting the party. No paper has
bren so severe in its denunoiatiMiis of
other journals for bolting even a single
candidate on the republican ticket, as
the Review. It has been taking to task
the Albti'iueniue Journal for alleged in
difference, and now it goes clear over
Publisher t.f MmiK World.
itselfon the whole ticket except dele
gate. Ihis ISernalillo boll may nave
more serious ellects than at first con Real Estate,
Mining & Insurance
templated. It is specially unfortunate
as giving color to a race prejudice that
shoum tie kepi uown by an means.
The two bolting precincts are the so- called "American" ones of New Albu
querque
Wallace.
This
and
an
unfoun
gives
entirely
new
impression that
DEAI.EIt IN
the
ded
population is unreliable in political
matters. To add to this tho bolters
have put on their ticket: as a represent
ative, the man who proved talse to ins
party leaders in September, and then
brought discredit on the good faith of
the "American" population. All this
is very unfortunate, and we allude to it
iiere to urge on all good republicans
and Honest republican papers to irown
down this unjustifiable bolt, and show
to the regular republicans of Bernalillo that such conduct has no friends
and no sympathizers among Americans
elsewhere in the territory. The only
way to sustain a party is to support
TY
regular nominations when properly
made. Some one has to be disappoint
ed tin many cases, but the minority
should gracefully acquiesce, and their
turn win soon come.
AND- -

(

KENTUCKY

WOTOTY
fe,
f
H J.11UU.U 1

1:

1

Choice Brands of WInnes anil
Cig.ira at

P. J. MARTIN.

p arlor Saloon
Bridge Staroot.

E

AND

SELECTED

WINES,

II

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
take a "smile" as you pa s.
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous

Treatment to All.

xonmoE

TOTEL.
A. PAUL CKAWF0RD, Proprietor.

South West Cor. Plaza,

Board $2 per day ; 6 per week; f 24 per month.
ara pass the door every ten mlautej.

West Las Vegas.

Board by tae day, week or month. Street

(OHNlftt I AL.

rri(

D

Will.

ar

T

prraratibf

Trl
Net

Bat

mm4

Gross, Blackwell

Xlf Toaa, K t. 1. le
tri la Lnodoa at isd,

l,a

niter

Mir

f

!I

tit

Iba ific fur

to OTtUO, SELL AH
Wholesale Ielrra la

Huccears

nominal quoiailutis r
oib--

r

d..Wm

ruin:
II l it

$

frama dullart

Ankod.

t

l
1 Uu

M

haitra and
Awrmu
Huartrr i
n
A !uti
W
um
Muliu-- L. . ailvrr coin,
pen
HO
tB
..
l..llr. un
Mr t Kan Dollar, uaixuainrr

Vruiu
He

M
4 Ti
W

iilrrr
Knlih
Ki
franc

Vk-turi-

Tnly

franc

S
Vii

fpauiMi daubtooua
MriH-u- i
doubloon

II

Meii'ii.pfo.

i

IS W

M

lr

US

1

60

t
4 UU
Ten gTiiWrrt
Fina iler bars. ILUS & f 1.13 per ounce.
Fine gull I'tri par to ) percent premium on
iba tulut value.

Wliolosalo
Moss

K''Bourbon,

Waal, Uldeaaatl Palta,
La vkoab.

t

Wool, common carppt
medium improved spring
oiip
" woll improved Raring clip
ocnU lea than
" black,
!
white
Fall p.lp, though fbort ami
(Mio cent lower, i fi.iniiiK In
mm khI iiinailiou tiiut It
rajildi ., at about the same prices

.

o-t-

New Mexico.

Dealers

Hjlq.-u.o- r

GoTrnior'aC bolee Rye, Routelleaii Fila Cognac, Budwelaer
Champngusa, Mineral Water, etc,

IMPORTEDam-DOMESTI-

12HQ15

Deer, Wlnef,

cigars.

C

ai
UJO

18

llut

C

r.t,

is

gem-rall-

an

...

spring

Hulea, ilr) dint

"

d.mmfd

pelt,

Sheep

"

PIANOS,
L3I3

prima butcher
damaged aud saddle

about
Goat skins, average...
"
IWrrtkms,

o

10

BH

Hi

1419
!M

tlrorerlfs nnd I'rofUloii.

Las YiQAS, Oct. 1, 1882.
t 14
liaron, clear side, pr lb
175
" dry salt, per lb
" break! ant, per lb
it
lb
per
Hams,
li
I'1
Lard, square cans, per lb
!
" pails, ten lb
ttv
lb
"M pails,
1H
puils three lb
l'i't
6
Bran, Mexicau
5
lb
California, per
la
" Lima, per lb
1
" white nay

"

MARCELLliMO. BOFFA &
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'büélQ
45
13&15

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

O

Now Mexico.

Wo

0itU
3(UU

STOVES

134(313
174aO
20
85

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

11(2,12

HK18

4i..

Eastern
peeled

CHARLES ILFELD,

15

13

10
30

1012

Prunes
" California
" French

1

$3.75f

3,50
15
8

3H4
2.50

$1.75$
$2.&;1.30

Flour, KniisM
" Colorado
Grain Corn

2

2

OaU
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per huiidredlbs
Oil, carbon 112s
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

Í20.00
7.60

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ON

2 75

035 XXjA2!A.

6.50
35
88

MAKGABITO EOMEEO,

1.10
1.50

Vt&

DEALER

ÍA'J

EN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

12

at Small Proflta.

40H0

5075
BOteHO

404S75

30&00

ST

"

POPULAR
HOTEL
- NEW
MEJCICO,

THH!

r

LAB VEGAS, 33iST
has receutly been placed in perfect
large
house

order and is kept in first-clavUltors can be accommodated tnau by any othor hotel In town.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

ss

DRESSMAKING,

i

28 SIXTH STREET.

Latest Stylos-

sia-is-

0sVs

r

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Uerinantown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss I.. Houghton is associated In the millinery und dressmaking department

PLACER HOTEL.

Buckboards,

Send In your order, and have vour rehlclea
mads at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'i
Steel Skein Wajrons.

BILLIARD
HALL,

Celebrated

- Vogas,
Liah
Ha just opened hi new stock of Drugs,

-

Now Mcxloo.

Fancy Good., Toilet Articles, I'uints and
Tobacco and Ogir.
iiior.
most careful attent on i given lo th f roneription
Bole agent for Nfw Mexico for the common scuse truss.
Statlont-rr-

,

Olla, I.

tyThc

MARWEDE, BR7JMLEY
--

Sarta

X

and

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Corner

New

fare an

E. B. OMARA, Proprietor.

P. WHEELOCK

G-EGRG-E

Successor to Roberts

&

Whoelock

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice-

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Manufacturo Superior Fire Clay Goods of all
descriptions.

Brick for Smelters.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

J. SHEIK, Manager.

NEW MEXICO.

CONSIDEEKIi CONFIDENTIAL.

FURNITURE
S. H. WELLS, Man2:

AND

-

QUEENS WARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMI'lLY ATTENDED
.

-

PURE

DRUGS

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner Heuse.

K

The Pr escription Trade
1IYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Manufactory.

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.

Disease.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
O

.sli Advanced on

GLOBE
JOHNSON

Ooxx-jixi-iüoULtfs-

i.

S ALOOIST
Proprietor.

& ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open 33ov

Private Club Room

In

laci KTigrlxt

connection. All kinds of legitimate gamos in full Mats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

il'000 Reward will be pnid to nnv?hemin,
who will tlnd, on analysis oí luo bottles 8. S S
one panicle of Murcury, Iodide P.taaslum, or
any mineral substance.

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

Planed and Unplaced Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

IE3

Pfice

BROS

ES "FL

PER BOTTLE
Of SMALL ISZE
LARGH

Exchange for Lumber.

GRAND AVENUE,

& CO.,

$100
100

STATE

fT
m

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

EAST

LAS

VEGAS.

Haring had much experience in the manu
Shoes
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Country Produce a Specialty.
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order goods guaranteed
Postofflce box, 284.

Boots

HScust;

Wm. Keesee
Vegas,

that can be Found in the Territoiy. 5?s
$7.00 to

u

BUS
F'ESE
TO AlsTD
FLOAf ALT, T

A.

NS.

PROP'S

Horse-sho-

Ijíxs

AVE1TTJB,

"Vosetist,

New

FURNISHING

PLAZA

plete course in

3VEesz- -

STORE

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

W.

S. CRAWFORD.
Haa

Books posted and bnlanced as cr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnrrshin and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
inauo. itoom iso. l, union meek.
REFERENCES:
8haw & Steel, Clark
Tweed, Geor-rV
Huston, of Leadvillo: Samuel C. Davis & Co.
St. Louis, Mo ; Henry M tier & Co., New
York; A. 0. Bobbins, A. li. Whltmore, L. II,
e

nuweu, lias vcftñ.

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address

PROPRIETOR.

Box

129

4Td-2-

ALBERT C. HALE, Yh. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.

ROSCOE

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Special Courses in

GOODS.

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

FRED. G. HENESEY,

&

!

(WESCIIE'3 BLOCK).

3Vt,

e

Now building, total oupnclty three times ttant
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
KoouiN supplied with new und valuable apGoods,
paratus, anil the coro of inftruction larin-- r
Special attention given to M inin? nnd Railroad orders. All than ever before.
Every facllty furnished for the most com-

and Gents' Furnishing

first-clas- s.

Hast

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

HI. STJTFHÑT,

....

SCHOOL OF MINES

JOBBERS AND RETAILEKS OP

i

Rajs.

'CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book u Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proinetors,

Proprietor.

GB AND YTE W HOTEL

DR. J.

GAZETTE

Or any Skin

DESOE3

Accountant

per week.

TO THE

Cures

A SPLENDID ROAD

and wagon making and repair
ing pcing a specialty. All worn guaranteed

,

JOB WORK

and Carefal Attention

GLORES,

Dealers ill Horses aud
Buggies aad Carriages for 6a
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Toints of interest. The Fiuest Livt-Ontiitsiu tho Territory.

KATES Per day,

TOUU

CHEMICALS

HALF-WA- Y

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

Steam

TO.

SEND

Las Vegas, New Mexjar-

-

Near the Bridge, West Lai Veyai.

bASVEGAS

HATS & BONNETS

Douglass

IS

Sept. 27, 1882.

aud Wost lias ""C;..
Mules, also Fine

Best Accommodations

0. ROBBINS

A.

G

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

and FANCY GOODS

FEED AND SALE STABLE BL,ICKS.MTir.
Xjcis

Sixteenth St., iSTThe

Denver, Colorado.

Opposite side of the Klvor,

D KALIS

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Assayer,

A. HAHN,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas

Wynkoon Streets.

nideg and Pelts,

-

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Eoa t

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

NEW MEXICO.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

.

MENWHALL, HUNTER

THE DEITVBB

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

John Robertson,F.S.A.

WILL C. BÜltTON, Propriotor.

t

In

Flour, Grain and ContrT Produce.

tí

.

Apply

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Latest styles of Ladles'

--

Eastern and Western Daily Payers.

employed.

Dealers

OF

MILLINERY

A specialty mad of
accommodations, good
reasonable ebarges.

EAS'I LAS VEGAS

lart of heTorrltory

PROX & AZANCOT

IN

F. E. EVANS,

ASSATS

Open DavTelephone
flight.
andto Old
Lunch at all Hours.
Town aud the Hot Springs. 3
and
Í3

SPEOIAIjTY.

EAST LAS VICIA!.

WooL,

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

MASON WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

n. j. 3r id

BUILDER,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

A full line of the Purest Imported Winea and
Whltkies for family aud medical purposes.

Gr

HoteL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Vs TREET. PARK

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
iainme uiaims a specialty.

Eletrant Darlors and Wine Rooms In

AND

CENTRE

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

PAINTERS

AND

5"krn .in
workmen

tho

MAEWEDrS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stores, Tinware House Purnlihlng Good a tpeolaJty. Tner ha a large and won selected
took and Invite the patronage of toe pcblla Agent tot the Etna l'owdcr Company.

DEALERS
"V

STONE

A.

JiM lilnai

In a

all Kisra or

& CO.

DEALERS IS- -

SIGN

rat of 8t Nicholaa

CONTRACTOR

,

MARTINEZ& S AV AGE AU

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be iaid to or
ders sent from the various wining camps of the
Territory .

FIiAZA

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

W.

Tools,
Oak, Ah and Ilirkory Plunk, Poplar Lnrabar,
Spokea. relloea. Patent Wheel. Oak and Aah
Tongnei, Counting Polea, lluba. Carriage,
wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlaire
Forging. Keep on hand full atock of

jlNGINEEl
OfBoo, Grftud Ave,
Opposite Optic Block.

LAMP

aOUTII

-

goods,

If

Blacktmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

AND

OIBcf Bret door

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

An-vil-

EAST LAS VEGA8,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Ciitars constantly on hand.
cnnnecilon.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tht market.

1- -2

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

stylo. More

"BILLY'S

Fancy Goods,

293

HARDWARE

WlINING

UCK.i.17.')

OFFICE:

HEAVY

Paint mli.d to order. Paper hanrlnf

EN

OTEL. Assay Office,

150(i-22-

Extra

AND DKALBS

In al! kin la of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

HOUSE
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

LAS VECAS

250
" with calash tops
Uugglcs
Tnulo has resumed its usual activity and
jolibers are very busy, tilling orders from nil
points. Ktneksverv large and lull.

Fife

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

10üíll4

$3.5tK.$4.50
$!l.50B,$10.60
$10.504i$12.00

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
This
HI
Wire staples
20S21
Steel 17, English
B.Ou
Nulls
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
(Ijfólin
Farm Wagons
15(Ki(,175
"
Ore

s

Lumber Dealers.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridze streets.Las Vecas. N. M.

Complete Assortment of New Mexiiebuenery.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

12'
13
13!

r

First-clas-

OF

Dealer

GIVEN TO

5'í7í4
7S&8

G.
Y. H
Uolonir

M1LUHERYAHD

MANITACTURERS

FINANE & ELSTON,

Successors to E. Homero.

General

W. H. Shupp,

c,

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

$6.60$7.0O

Hardware.

t,

Successor to

uuM,
rmi

!.. !l, SIAXWKI.L

PHOTOGRAPHER

4U!M5
6 U0

U,

Syrups, kegs
cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
24 Ws
"
Teas, Japnns...
" Imperials

SHTJPP & CO

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

FANCY
GOOD
NORTH

$2.&0t$3.75

lt.ee
Sicks, wool
S ilt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
S;)ps. common
"
family
A
Sugar, Extra C
"
granulated
crushed and cut loaf
" tine powdered
"
yellows

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

ttWFttlKTOKS,
Choice tnrmti uf j kind.
iu ld,n-rtajwaya va hnd.
wi.hinr any
ln In tb nest market Una attuuM not
to call at

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.
K. nOMEUO.

Central Hotel

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

18
30

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. . . ' LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

.EAíaiS

Raspberries
Ruining, per box. California
" Imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

Quooiiawaro,

"tWA6
15
10

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

15
27
25

Peaches

prlng

PEREZ,

EAT MARKET

A. EATHBUN,

C.

IN THE

7V

iHckborrle
JltroR.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes, California

"
"

HA3STD- -

OnST

OOBLHART
Las Vecas.

lau, prime

Allien

"

ALWAYS

8 50

evaporated

"

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1.55

Java
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
ginger
"
sugar
butter and oyster
"
Jumbles
tpplca,

ORGANS,

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Demand moderate, prices firm.

Bran, eastern
Buckwheat fleur
B jtter, creamery, in tubs
Hjtter, creamery cans
C'oeese, per lb
Young America
Coflee, Kio, com. U!4, fair
Mocha

RJ3USIC,

"Will

6

LOTS,

RAILROAD,

W, FABIAN &

IM
IM

iM
4
M
li 14

Twroiy mark

r.

1ÍB1DGE BT, W. LAS VEOAS.

CENTEB ST.. E. LAS VEO AS.
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Foru'iirriiii? and Commission Mcrchni.t

1

4
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FOR SALE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IMmmmfmHmrrrt'

0

1

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Uia kwiH,

JacuMimee.

Opnd the Larrast

:OTS

nil nuiiM

I I

ULUIIUIII)

and Beat Anortad Stock of

UNION

A

WHOLESALE AlfD RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

Ttaa AttenUon of Dealer! U Called to

thli

Stock.

Work

Dn

to Order.

SURANCE

BLOCK,

BROKER

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

TLe
tr Ticket.
republican reunty ti.k. t U not
iu as satisfactory a
and Las l ot
condition fioni the be'at.ir.g a r
generally C 'uM wih. I.i::r.i
S
were made by Governor
after the rwbvea'.k-t- il was eviand Geo. W. TricLard. Tl.e Govbark to the dark agsof '78, dent that tho ticket would not revve
ernor
wLeu York State was first m tt'.e J. and that Learty supj ort Ll li is gru. rally
akeJ many j jestions regarding Noali accorded to tl.e tienonees of ti e
-- OFra!
tii k p!u .
an 1 hii flocd. He said that the country 1 Lea
r.nv.v
filled
commi'.U-t!.r
TLe
central
wa iu a great átale of turbulence and
nothing but Luna and hi followers cies. tut stili there ssi a string underand ls.ip to
rt uiil cave her. lie was iu favor of currt'ut oí
ral. W e refrained frcui oinii.e:i!s or
Great
anything to elect In in
"We keow that he is a man criticism5, hcpirg that the factions
of principle and wi in what is richt cou'.d !e gradually brought to fonie har- am! '
iu the prrn.i-cs- ,
Great sensation. Don't be surprised, monioiH actii-433
Graai Av., Optic
the
election
anticipated
wc
nevt-he
while
men
have
than
my friends, greater
deviated from chosen oaths asd been of the entire ticket, we still think the
led by aieeitiou. Let every voter here grea' bulk of it can be elee'ed. The
Opp. Sunnier House.
tanj,
pledge himself to vote ami work for following is the ticket ? s U
Mr. Lima ami we will explain why after leaving out those who have expressed a
Tho desire nut to run:
Criee of good.
the clectien."'
Aii'lres Svtis.í. V.". I'c bitnt.
Governor was giTen a pointer by one
Wanted-- To
secure all the city
Hi HrtM'iita;i
Ju.ui
A:.t"iit".o
of the employes and subsided.
l!. M its.
property I can for rent.
Some one set up the job and G. W. SHiiih" , Antoi.i.i
I'rotiHte Jmlf
IT:chard was called for. He said he
sb' rill J use Santos I miiil'1.
WANTED. All the Real Estate
did not expect to be called ou to Fpeak
M.mui C. ! Iliica.
t oiuity
get to sell on commission,
tirici lo E' iii.lx I, we can
at the meeting He had bis speech in County C nniilicin.-rli;n-iinl
his pocket then, and had spoken it for Lranilro Seuclie, l't
Laraie frame house on corner
County TrcHSim r Insi- .Mu Mariim r..
two day to the winds. and ho was
lot,
centrally located, contains
Pth'M'l t tunmltM'.i'ti'TS- - Jimii l Sin, H.
taken entirely by surprise. lie was in G onzntcz,
soven rooms, supplied withwa
ter, for sale. Price, $ 1,750. Easy
faror of anythiug that would elect
DLMOC ltATIO TICKET.
Luna, and if the people of the territory
payments. Rent $35 per month
bepresented
TLe democratic ticket
did Lot come up and show to the yoters low is fair, although not particularly after the 17th. if not sold.
that they were willing to serve the strong, but there arc men on it who, if
Three lots and two good houses'
Ution, the comet would run astride of elected, would make good oíiieers.
adjoining
the residence of Mrs
the sun and great would be the fall
rmtmte .Tii'liff T.iuus C. tU- Fuel.
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
Sherllf Kit bur I Dunn.
thereof, Great enthusiasm. God is
$2,100.
Clerk JcsuiM. T.ifoya.
with us and who shall be against us.
T reus u re r F x tu t m t.
Sic semper tyrannus. Good night. The
Business lot in the burnt dis- SenatoiB Jiiitn li. l'ato.n, W. II. Killer.
police cleared the hall and at this hour
Hcprescntstivcs F.mlterto Gail, us, Culuia-bu- s trict; price, $1.500.
all is quiet.
Moise, Di'iiiiei Mtirtine., Antonio li.

lb Kaliaratlea
night,
iLt l i! M'.euf ha'!au lat
chairman.
lien. T. Kn.sj a

DM i A' i.'AZETTE

Tl.e

M'nday. niTor.i:::

treat uiectinj, ratifying Luna.

i.n;rrn.
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McCodiijII wül give Ihe
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a

free lunch at tl.e Arc lo. tha
en Kai!rad avenue.
'I'lierc wiil be cervin al St. l'aiil
Lurch thi morning and cvenirg at tlie
meal hours, líislop lhinlop eflieiaí-in
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nessed.

Harry Franklin has
his elevated lip
that flowing mustache,
Thh would be very uninteresting if it
left our marshal as jnv possessing as of
yore, but it. doesn't. That mustache
was a great deceiver. Honest now Harry,
wo did tiir.ik you were purly, but beg
your pardon, humbly.
Superinionde.it Booth, of the street
car line, will give an excursion this
afternoon, starting from the terminus
n
of the line on the new addition on
stn et and r, inning over the whole
line to the end on South First street
and return. Tbe start will be made at
3 o'clock iu tho afternoon:
Page B. Otero and Charlie Gross
have bct,n heard from in Colorado.
They arc working like real men in the
mines, and
that it is only fura short
time before they will strike her rich.
Charlie, however, says there is more or
less difference between sleeping on s.
buffalo lobe arid a good, old, square
spring iiü'ttress.
Andros Coaijos, without tho fear tit
God. limn or devil in Ins heart, broke
into Padre Coudert's stable Thursday
night and took therefrom h'n black
sloed that he i in the habit of using to
visit his parishioner..
Last evening
officer I), Saudovai captured the thief
and lodged him in the bastile where ho
will languish witlioti" the consolation of
a confessor.
From this issue forward, we intend to
give the names of all employes of the
city hospital who are seen upon the
streets. Wo will alo locate a'l cases
of contigious dista5es which may appear. The winter is coming on and
these diseases c liable to appear in
any city, and unless they aw located
by the press serious results may come
of it.
Til-de-

a--

I

1

1843
1863
1833
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1801
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

.

AFTER CLA1".

found a pair of bests filled with a
human calf and foot. X',t fur ell' h
found the other foot and : fen' bons
It is
scattered around
up
;lie
ha
some
g'
oroo'ibV that
i.ü:
ll.v -. ar
after bear a;.l íou-bcii:"' ti't! iui:'cst I;imi 'c he re s ú: I..

I

1

hayc a few pieces of choice
business Droperty that will pay
to 40 per cent per an- from
num. on the investment, lor sale,
A few good houses lor rent.
One frame house, two rooms,
nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
price, $330 on the installment
plan.
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
drawn and acknowledgments
taken.

1

I

"daiilitas': who,

pre-

suming upon their heretofore high
i
standing in the republican party of
county, have taken upon t'i nelvcs
and assumed the aiuiiori'y to utterly
ignore the choice of the regular republican convention in the making; of a
tiekct for the republicansof this county,
but set themselves up as "dictators" or
little gods, both over the actions and
and wishes of the whole pcaplo as expressed iu said convention, and strike
out and sot aside such persons as
chosen by said convention of the people, and place others m t heir stead,
are probably more pliable and will cu-forto the ideas of these would-b- e rulers and do their biddings. Is this airee
country, where every man is guaranteed free thought, purity of ballot, tho
right to act as his
conscience
dictates and leaches him is right,
county
this
or
great
is
of San Miguel an absoluto monarchy
with the Hon. Trinidad Romero over
us, as a ruler or dictator with absolute
power over our person and thoughts,
and where it is treassn to do any act or
have a thought contrary to the wishes,
of this Ceast r.
I would like very much to be informed and enlightened as to who gave this
great man the right to remove the name
of anyone from tlie ticket made by tho
convention of the people, and substitute
another in the place. Is there any law
for such acts, or is he the body and rule,
rank and tile of the republican party in
this county, and his acts and wishes
shall be supreme, and the will of the
public submerged to his views. I pause!
for an answer.
Amckto Sat.aza n.
Vm--

wl-.-

o

ni

That Kiiflle.

The big raflle at Billy's is one of the
attractions of the day. There will be a
chance tor every one. The articles are:
Gent's diamond pin, value 100; lot 16,
block 2, Chapman & Mills' first addition to Hot Springs, $125; gents' gold
dia-

g
g

.$55:
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to-liv-

friendly call.
11. Kaufman, of J, Kothcluld

& Co.,
Cruces, New Mexico,
next Thursday. Mr. K. is a gentleman
of good business ability, and we take
pleasure in recommending him to the
business men of Las Cruces,
Dr. P. A. Ames, who has been with
us for some months, left for Provi
denee, Rhode Island, yesterday after
noon. Dr. Ames has made many
friends during his stay among us, and
many friends, dislike to see him make
his home elsewhere. We only wish
him the success that his proficiency as
a dentist duserves.. May he always en
joy the good wishes and friendship of
persons like those ho leaves in this
city.

tff.,1
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IMFLEMEXIS,
Etc.lmth here and

UutiJ Pol
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Kimtnrn Murkita.

M.R0MER

N". WÍ.
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iTOVEQ,

3t Stock in

the Terrify.
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A Rui-DONT READ THJ
üursnlu.
Thirty-on- e
beautiful residence lots
v
.
to
public
I invite the
iMiin three minutes' walk of the
examine my large ana c:. :.r.
hotel at the Hot Springs can
stock of clothing and overcoats nought for six hundred and seventy-fiv- e be
for men's and boys' wear, which dollars by calling at the ollice of
15. MILLS,
have just been received at N. L. On IJridge stree't,T. west
of po.stoftieo.
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 323
f.
Railroad avenue.
N
I
Mou-.;un-

10--

b

Price S

Will sell from this date all
now on hand at

Produce and cod ore.
Craaf & Weil keep the only produce
I

Inforiiiniion Wauled.

As to the whereabouts of Fred Wagner, who disappeared on his way to
California on tlie night of Sept. !!, lbSi.
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
that night, which is the last trace of
him. lie is abvut tiye feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a largo thin hand,
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
hair. He is of a very nervous temperament and can speak but little English,
is a Cernían. Any information of him
will bo gratefully received and reAdwarded by Ferdinand Kidman.
goods dress CO Eat 4th street, New York city.
Exchanges please copy.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

Kxeliausre Wonii Yard.
Wo beg leave to inform the public
that we have an hand a large amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
Will deliyer
cut ready for the stove.
Leave orders
to any part of the city.

VERY LOW FIGURES

and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in lare lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

An elegant lino of men's furnishing goods, and a large stock
of hats and caps have just been
received and are being offered at
astonishingly low prices at N. L.
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
Railroad avenue.
For a Fti'Ht ( Inn
Shave, haircut, hot or cold bath, go
to Kcidlinger's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
there.
tf.

SOCIABLE

NIGHTLY AT

ni

KfVES FOR NALr..

Splendid

A

Mu'cp.

10-1- -lm

Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at tha

llnj Havana Cigar Store.
September in
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

Opportunity

I will have by the 1st of

to

tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply to Don Feliciano Gutierre at Pinkerton.
J. M, I'euea.

To make room for the

BILLY'S.
TO 31 Y CUSTOMERS AM) THE PUB-

LIC.

I have just returned from the
Co to J. W. Pearec for all kinds ol
carpenter and repair work, Ritilroad eastern markets, and my stock is

as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
151 LEY'S.
and do not intend TO SELL AT
At
COST, but will eive my customRiliiKlcs.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac- ers and the public in general as
tures shingles of the, best quality. If good a bargain as offered anyyou want to buy good shingles be sure where, as I will not ba undersold.
that his name is branded on every Remember the Old
Reliable Merbunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M. chant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
COMPLETE STOCK
Railroad Avenue.
I. O O. F.
avenue. No.

333.

tf.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

& S

F. railroad; H. T. Speer, Cabra Spring's, N. M.
D. A. Saunders, Hornal stntion, N. M.; E. L
Brown, Peco, N. M.

ad

URGE AND

f

Look Here!

Anniversary Celebration of Z.n Yciittn The summer is over, and instead ot
I.odjrn No. 4 :i. O. O. F. Fricool and shady little parks, ws
hayo warm, sunny and pleasant little
day, October 2T til.
parks surrounded by wings of our Ex-

nr

At a regular meeting of Las Vegas
Lodge No. 4 I. U. Ü. F., it was decided
to celebrate the anniversary of above
lodge at their hall on fixth street, to
which all Odd Fellows in good standing, as well as visiting brethren and

llKJO-lu- i.

ss

t.

CRIBBAGE

BILLY'S.
The Euronmn Dining IImII
Ts situalad on tho plaza, immediately
at Exchange hotel corral.
of Kcndrick's fruit store. It is a
back
&
Stanley Hick,
large, quiet room where good
Proprietors. nice,
meals are served at all hours. Ollice
Come soon. Our goods are go- one doi.r east of the fruit store. Cood
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
ing fast. We are selling at cost. and
50 cents.

Jaffa Bros.

Tho following were tho arriruU at tho Ex- cliuiiyo hotel jteterduy:
Thos. B. Groen,
Spiirtonabiirv, IUIiioíh; Edward Huirgins, El- -

ia

1

tf.

VV

the

full line of Mining, Carpenter anci
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

Carry

And the Largest

HOT EI. AKRITAI.8.

knlmrgh, Vermont; J. II. Wilm, A. T,

ftc.
in

WHOLESALE and KE TAlIi

33J3n.OUljV.-

leaves for Las

EXCHANGE.

-

STEIN, MANDE LL & CO.,

month.
Col. 11. W. Webb, editor of the Golden ridort, at Golden, New Mexico, ar
rived in tlie city yesterday on business.
He goes to Snringer this morning. We
are indebted to tho gentleman far

ir;

p

--"5

,

Mrs. J. VT. Barney returned from the
east yesterday, where she has been
spending several months Tisitng rela
tiys.s ar.d friends.
Abbott Cook, who has been with Por
ter & Cloutlner, at Springer, during
the past year, has taken a leave of ab
sencc, and is visiting his parents in Chi
cago, lie will return in about one

-

Businc-s-.

BILLY'S

STOP AM) ItEil).
Marks' Dining Hall is the bois
city. Ask your friends. !.'7 Grand
w
avenue.
situation, as nurse for sick
WANT PI) A Lnquiro
ut Mrs Mneklo'g
There will bo a free lunch at the ri'Sidi
third h .uso from Kiver, Tlidon
Arcade saloon. Remember this is the struct iiie,
Can give tjoud references.
only
saloon on railroad avenue
Notice rniawslation.
Notion is h fbv (riven that the firm (loins:
For good dry stove wood go to Thos. business
tun name Hnd rtyle of W. H.
under
J. Gates' wood yard.
& Co.,
has this Uny been disShui
solved by mnttinl consent, J. 1). Kobertson,
When you want a nice wedding pres- retiring. W. U. Shupu will continuo tho buslold stand, under the name and style
ent for your friends don't forget to call ine? ut t Ut"Shupp
Si Co.. and will iay all debts
of
il.
ou L. C. Elkiu at the postollice store.
of tho old una and collect all accounts due the
snie.
10-25- tf

'oupn,

r.MMi

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

l'ERSOXAfj.

The following wore the nrrivals at the Plaza
child,
hotel yesterdny: C. W. Hull, wife
Oil City, l'a,; L. A. Sh ldon and wife. Santa
Fe; Henry Síuinderson, Rincón; Middlcton OgPhiladelphia; 0. E. Slosson. Eochestcr,
f den,
N. Y.; II. II. Eddy. Colorado; W. M. Tipton
T.ptoiuillo; O. II. lirynnt, Mass.; James
of the FlPiniiiir, Chicago; Andró SonaLos Alamos.

first-cla-

oi

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

-1

j

Paid la (apitnl
Surplus Futí ti

:

I

o

$r,!).oi;

Authorized fapitil

i

Having
just been informed of tho fact hat my
iiamo has bocn withdrawn i.from the
ticket as candidate for the
house of representatives, which withdraw! of my name has been doirj without my knowledge and consmit, and
without ever being consulted in the
matter, 1 deem it cine to both myself
and my friends in the said republican
convention who saw fit to honor me
with such high position, to publicly enter my protwsl against any such assumption of power by any man or body
of men whatever. Altar making due
inquiry in regard to whom this outrageous and unheard of act should bu attributed to, am creditable informed
that the Hon. Trinidad Romero

v

x.

CALVIN FISK,

i

Gkntlemen and I'muxus:

MANZANARES

NKW MRXICi

3
The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the FLO JF'aS,
steady arrival of guests now indicate. 8pe:Bl altimtlen Klvn
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
buying and sellliiK
is a comfortable building in which
and
elegant
and the furnishing is
the table the very best. Ihe Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico alter an
and the guests uniyersally so pronounce
it.
Ladles.
will have an ex
C.
Spooner
L.
Mrs.
For all traders at our office
hibition at the Plaza Hotel for lliree
If you want to make any kind days commencing Monday, her Mew
beautiful stock of
ofatradGcome and see us, and York and most
fashions. Having just
Paris
we will try and get one to suit returned from the
east with her superb
you.
stock of ladies' goods, would be pleased
to have the ladies call and examine.
Orders taken for dresses by measure
ment on the trench system.
to order.
LAS VEGAS. N. M. trench stamping done
Mus. SrOONEK.

Jolüi Jay Tliranoy, Council Bluffs
Iowa, is at the Sumner.
Frauk. Curtice, wife anil family, re
turned from St. Louis yesterday.
Mrs. V. (J. Koogler and sister, Miss
Aüie IIou.-íclarrived from Washing
ton, Iowa, on yesterday's train.
Mrs. Kev. J. A. Eastman is spending
To tho Republican voters of SanMi(rnel coun a week visiting with Mrs. Fhilhps at
ty in ifi'iieno, una especially to til" íiicmiic. s Mora. Sho
expected back Monday
of the Itcptibl ciin Count t'Coi-.vni.ii lcM
in Las Vt'trii'", in Biiltl Sun Miguel county, on or Tuesday

with a few of his

&

"vV

the trunk, etc., from Mrs. Gregory, an
old lady, and proseecicd to unlock
things generally. The lady considered
that Charles was acting a little seldom
and so raised a boisterous cry. The
neighbors rushed in, and Mar.-ha-!
Franklin being attracted by the noise,
immediately took charge of tho enter
prising Charles and rushed him to the
quay.
A Card

tho ltith il.iy of Dumber, A.

BROWNE

Headquarters

Charley Y'a! is a gentlunian who as
no particular vocation iu life, and hav
ing nothing especially to cecupy his
leisure, he thought he'd make a speck.
Ch.iriio is no! tlways known by one
name alas, he has severa!, lie tray-el- s
promiscuously, as it were. L:rt
evening he concluded hw would mid to
his store in lite by robbing oltl man
Gregory, the grave diggir. He went
into the house and grabbed the keys of

Couldn't Htnuri It
Yesterday afternoon, a gentleman
with his arms full of bundles, gat into
the street car at (íross, Blackwell & CVs
corner, but for the heggishness of about
a dozen big lazy man, he could get no
seat. Ho looked right and left, coughed
and gave every imaginable hint, but
no one mads an effort to give him
seat. He knew well enough that at
least five more persons could sit down
in tuat car, and he made up his mind
that fie would sit down or bust. lie
thought a while, but not long. A happy
,dea struck him. Looking around in
au inquisitive fashion and picking out a
meek looking individual setting in the
corner he said: "My friend can you
tell mo what is the beit remedy to prevent the face from beiug scarified by
smallpox. In thirty-twseconds he was
the only occupant of that car.

gold watch, $75; ladies' gold watch,
Remington rifle and cartridges.
25. There will bu seventy chances at
$10 per chance. The first four highest
throws will get the first four chances.
The four lowest throws get the remaining choices
The Jolly Cintilara.
Jay Porter, Frank Lodell, Charles
Kellar and Jessie Ilenkle think a few
ducks are waiting for them at Las Alamos lakes and so they proceeded last
night for that point. Wo wait with expectancy to hear of the result. If they
will be honest ingin' we will.

id

.

To the voters of Sau Miguel county:
By the Optic of the 27th instant I see
my name appears in the republican
ticket as candidata for probate judge
among tnc nominees. Jn the mean
time I feel gratified for the honor that
is wished to be conferred on me by the
republican paity, at the samo time I
feel it, my duly to declare that I tlo not
accept said nomination, as I am not an
aspirant to said position nor is it in con
formity with ray precepts.
Signed.!
A. A. Romeko

stem-windin-

gre:it nianv oí t)e in,

of Jud.-.Lojiez, in town as well as from oulst ,e
precincts, express sincere regret al Lis
withdrawal from the county ticket aiv.l
insist that the nomination maue ny ii:e
lie
onventioii bo retained whether
nominees preier to witiuirav,' ineir
names or not . These people look upon
a nominating convention as an authori-tativ- o
a
body, and when it.
man that ho has no right to refuse to
run for any scnlim 'tital reason.
A

votantes del condado do San
Miguel:
i or ci aptic act 27 tiel actual voo que
nnarace mi nombro entre los nominados por la comisión central republicana,
por Juez de Pruebas, y mientres me
siento agradecido por el honor que se
nu ha querido conferir, también siento
ni debsr el declarar une no acento tal
nominación porque ni deseo tal eniult a
mi es ni conformidad cen mis princi
A. A. RoMKito.
pios.

soltaire

j

i.-

A las

$00;

per month; price. $3.000.

.

RMlu;nnt:n.

watch,

Aetna
Total.

$92T43Ü,21 19
New York
ti,114.íUti YU
Hartford
Liverpool an A London. . . 31,(305,194 05
G.995.509 26
New York
15.886.111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford-.- .
4,821,237 00
Livervool
2.255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698.571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia-- '
1,340,141 14
London
2.227,015 53
Philadelphia
1,331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9.264,509 12
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. . 33.041,045 17
8,902,272 04
Hartford".
240.844.921 41

T.AH VK

Delmonico Restaurant build-i- n
2 and lot for salo; rents for $75

!

more.'1

g

Travelers Lile
Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Eome Fire
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marina.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

rs-J-

!

mond ring, 80; Colt's breech-loadingun and outfit, ?80; gent'a

m

G:
, Henry
-'.
County Comm's.Iim.
Gorki-Jose l'al)l.t Piunloval.
School Conimissioi .its í'luvio i;uvn, Ucv.

I

stem-windin-

Co
Mutual Life Insurance
Ac

i

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Four three-roohouses on
leased ground, pay $40 per
month rent; price, $1,000.
Juan 1). Fujet.
A few splendid lots left in the
James Brodberry. of Mit.crul City, Hill Bite Town Company's addiwent up into t!,'.! mountains to hunt. tion fur sale on the installment
First National Bank of las Veras
Ho had not. been
t Song before In plan.
ViifW.

It was a dismal affair.
"What fools these mortals be!''
The Lunatics held down tho speaker's platform.
Like a balloon the meeting "busted11
for want of more gas.
One said he had been what he had
born it was hard to determine.
Co'ont Craig and seventeen of the
uiiterrified occupied one bench.
When wil'. tho-e- . three meet aain,
Sheldon. Hudson and Prichard.
When the speakers left the hall the
band played the ."Rogue's March.'1
A large crowd were assembled arouud
th-bonfire, 'cussing the convention,
Judging from his oratory the governor has been accustomed to the
"stump. "
The Little Monitor asked for water
after making his temperanco speech,
lie was dry.
Governor Sheldon, like Rip Van
Winkle, only remembers what happened twenty (odd) years ago.
They ira period a man from Ohio, but
he had evidently been in the deluge.
For particulars, see last issuo oí Puck.
We give, Luna credit for showing
cood horse common sense. He didn't
try to make a speech because he
couldn't.
When Man.anares1 namu was mentioned the crowd applauded, but when
Luna was spoken of they exclaimed, in
the words of Poe's raven, "Never

OF
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INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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a.'e

livc.-.;te-

NAME

I
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES

ll.iii-lrt,T- .

Charier Gentle snva that tin only
hank he can draft it a sand hank and
ho is not sure that his chaek would ho
honored there.
The gias on the plains tl.N seam is
not of a. very treat crow th, but it i
rich and will winter the tck well during th coming winter.
Meeting of Las Vegm Rojal Arch
cheptrr, Monday evening, tho 30th
ini-Work, royal arch degree. Companions cordially incited
Travel ou the Atchison, Topeta and
Santa Fe is very irood at present. The
passenger couches and sleepers are full
to overflowing on every train.
Betting is lively. A physician ana a
drugg'nt put up a hundred dollars a side
on their favorites last night. Anything
to setth; thtir nerve you know.
Tho new round houe at Raton is
nearly completed. Taking the old and
new ones together it makes 'hp largest
house of the kind iu the territory.
Th'! quiet and orderly place of Undo
Nat Wright's is well patronized by railroad men in general. 1' is a pleasant
place to spend an evening talking,
smoking and "treating."
The boys at (ros, R!ackwe!l it CVs
ma le Harry Kelloy, last freeing, a
handsome piesertton the occasion of his
twenty-fourtbirthday. Harry eatno
down with a ( ae of Miitnm's extra dry.
Isidor Lewis, representing the ladies
furnishing goods establishment of Rosen
him, Lewis it Co., of St. Lotii:--, is
doing Hit) city in the interests of his
house. Ho is meeting with good success.
&
A team started oil' from Brown
Manzanares' warehouse and forgot to
taka the driver along wit li them, but
t hey did not go far, as the valiant Burt
Hanson appeared on the ccene and
stopped them with his little, club.
James Kimball, of Socorro, hud run
to the end of his string, he had put
down his last check anil lost, so he tool;
the stuff that carried lnm to the great
hereafter. Never mind Jimmie there's
hits to follow.
Mr. K. A. Prentice, proprietor of the
meat market on Grand avenue, is in
receipt of a nice lot of meats of all
kinds. Mr. Prentice belieres in handling the best of meats and is endeavoring to do so.
The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fo
railroad is the best iu the west. The
roadbed is solid and the bridge, above
a certain size, are all made of iron. The
steel rails are new and give the trains a
regular and solid motion.
J. II. Latimer came down from Raton vestorday. It will be rctsambered
t'iat ho was one of the men severly
wounded in the fight when Moulton and
E lleston were killed. Ho has almost
entirely recovered from his wounds.
An innovation has been ma le upon
tho long i tin of adobe buildings ou the
0:15
side ef South Pacific street. Ons
of the old timers has been torn down
and a new structure will soon take its
place. Thus the old landmarks giye
way, one by one.
Mr. KaulTman yesterday received
a peculiar apple at his grocery
among a shipment he had just received. It was
russet and the other half of an íilireiy different variety.
This is a freak oí nature not often wit-
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JS.Cr"3? of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
agents
combined.
property
of
the
more
all
for
than
other
sale
Has
ADDITIONS,
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and ResiJencj Properties in mot;t desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VOAS TOWN COUP ANY who lets aro tho best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of tho ROSEN W ALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of tho city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from rifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, tho STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tha CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

PROPERTY!
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CHEAP LIST

wt-e- t

That he is now buying in New
York.

change Hotel.

Pacl Crawkohd.
SOCLBLE Summer Drinks At
A.

f.

BILLY'S.

.

i

Notice.

their families are fraternally invited. John F. Kopp has been appointed
Tho exercises to take place Friday agent for the Oazette at Lake Valley,
Hy order of the N . C
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
night.
and collect money due on subscriptions.
Vm. Waule,
Sec.-10-2U- 3.

